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A VITAL QUESTION FOR TACOMA
The railroad question in Tacouiu is the vital question of tie present day. It com-

pletely overshadows all other*.
I'nless the city can break the Northern Pacific monopoly which now retard- it-

growth and iU prosperity, there can be, in the end, but one result. Other competing
cities, with two or more transcontinental railroad*, willget so fur ahead in the race
for population and prestige that Taeoma will never be able to overtake them.

This is the formative period upon Puget Sound. It is the time when the perma-
nent renters of trade and industry are being developed.

Ten years hence Show willeither be in the front rank or it willbe lagging along
, in the rear.

M.i these words: Tacoma willNOT be in tile front rank UNLESS IT SE-
CURES MORK TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILROADS.

And it must secure them without k>M of time.
A waiting policy would be fatal.
Now, don't get mad and ny: "The Times [a 'knocking' the town." It is doing

nothing of the sort, It is seeking to bring the fact* home to every citizen, to the end
that a successful effort may be made to get more railroads here, more people, more

• traffic, more prosperity.
One trouble with Tacoma has been that a good many people have been content,

during the last few years, to dream of the great byeand-bye of the City of Destiny,
without doing a single lick to help bring that destiny to pass!

Those citizens need to be shaken up, roused up, maddened up, perhaps, m thai

II the die. state will lie dissipated and a period of activity precipitated
Let us probe into matters still deeper and ask more specific questions.

\u25a0 \u25a0 What has Tacoma done, during the last five years,, tO induce cither the Great
Northern, the Burlington, the Canadian Pacific, or the Union Pacific, to come this
my?

Has any public movement hop* Inaugurated to pave the way for these railways
into Taeoma? Have public meetings been held, or committees sent to see the differ-
ent railroad managers to present the advantages of l.uonin. and to offer terminal
facilities ,ii other inducements?

: Yes. It is only fair to state that one sporadic effort was made about a year
mid a half ago to get the Great Northern to come to Tacoma. A committee of

;, business men went over to Seattle, while .las. .T. Hill mi there, and interviewed him
as to the possibility of. netting the road. They offered him one-half of the freight
business of "the" city1 if "In* would put down a track from Seattle to 'his point.

i Mi. Hill told lUem. . according to their subsequent statements, that be was not
yet ready to build to Taeoma.

That was the end of the effort to get the Great Northern. A year and a ball
has;since elapsed, conditions have changed with the Great Northern and Northern
Pacific through the destruction of the merger, and Harriman i* looking towards

1 Puget Sound for Union Pacific traffic." Perhaps Mr.. Hills' views have changed.

i\ Perhaps he is now ready to build to Taooina. Who knows? .Nobody ha- been
to aw him about the matter for a long time. *Over in Seattle Hill did not build a fine depot, Hut the people never got
tired (it demanding one. They fought for it. Committee after committee made
life strenuous for Hill until finally he put an end to the importunities by begin-
ning the actual construction of a $3,000,000 tunnel and depot.

' If the Seattle committees had grown weary the chances are that nothing would
have been accomplished up to this time.

'No doubt Mr. Hill has a great many demands made upon his i"a.l lor traffic bet
terments and it it quite likely that the most persistent fellows who want thing* are
the ones who get the most for their pains.

Sit ia time to ginger up in Tacoma and go after Hill and Harriman mid all the
rest of them.

A fatuitous feeling has certainly prevailed in some quarters that some time or
Other the railroads would be forced to come knocking at the gates of Tacoma, apply-

' ing for admission and asking on what terms they might enter! -
Yes. Some time in the future, when the Northwestern railroads have finished

building extensions to towns where they have been invited, joint of them might
™eon* knocking at the back door of Ta,couta and suggesting that it' a.,, way could be

found around the Northern Pacific barricades upon the waterfront/ they would like
to come in and do a little business. ' •

Let there be an end to such nonsense 1 Tacoma mon the map, .Tticoinu proposes
to slay on the may and be up and doing greater things despite the impractical the- *

orists, the nursers of animosities; and the mossbacks.' ' '"'•'\u25a0

The thing to do first is to frankly acknowledge the fact, that time has been
wasted that might have been profitably spent in looking up additional railway facil-
ities. The next step is to start a movement looking to an invitation to ALLrailroad*
to come to Tacoma. i :, \u0084;>>w Sriii

Some time ago a number of prominent business men and manufacturers din-
pleased with Air.. Hill's delay in building an extension to Tivcoma agreed together

- that they would not send.any freight over the Great Northern until after it had
, built its line from Seattle down to this city.
.' : It is an open question whether a boycott of this nature would ever bring any con-

cessions from a man of the stamp of James J. Hill. He is an able lighter, it he is any-
thing.

With all due respect for the business men who are engaged in this boycott. The
Times must state that it believes that no good will come of it. Human nature is
very much the same the world over, and everybody knows that strong men are not
pften driven.

With them, as with most other persons of spirit, the cordial handshake will uc-
' complish more than the knotted club.

The Times is of the opinion that a deputation of prominent citizens sent to sec Mr.
Pill at St. Paul, with friendly feeling and a businesslike quality to their proposition
for an extension of the Great Northern tracks into Tacoma. would accomplish
something.

The Times also firmly believes ra the good sense of the large majority of the
people of Tacoma. It believes that they will take up this railroad question before it
is everlastingly too late, and will do something that willcount for the growth of the

? city and will enhance its prosperity.
Some complaining business men nave recently said: "Trade is quiet and shows

sign* of lagging." One or two have even suggested that it might be freshened up a
bit by turning loose the niekel-in-the-slot machines and a few gamblers.

Such people have hanging moss on their intellects. -
What this city, needs is RAILROADS. ,

DESECRATION OF THE DEAD
Probably because pf a legend of diamonds buried With the bodies, the ancient,

tomb of the Livingstons of New York has been desecrated by thieves, two of the
metal coffins being carried off and the bones from the others spilled on the floor
of the vault. /(

,"; '[
The meanness of man is immeasurable. The hope for diamonds can make a de-

mon of him. For greed he willviolate the sacredest emotions and desecrate all that
the human heart at its best kohls most dear. \u25a0 • • .-

This unnameable outrage upon the dust of the founders of one of America's
greatest families must send a sickening shudder of disgust throughout Christendom.

But let us.remember it is not by any means the first outrage of the kind. It is
far from being without precedent.

Christian civilization has long tolerated a custom that the foul ghouls of Living-
ston manor have but brought a little nearer home to ourselves.

" For centuries we have robbed the catacombs of earlier man for mummies to set
up in public for the vulgarly curious to gawk at.

, Yes, we have dragged forth from their resting places the remains of kings, made
sacred by the centuries, and put them into cheap shows, and charged, and paid, a,
price to stare at them and make funny remarks about them.

Scarcely a mound builders' temple in all this Christian land of ours but has been
dug into and robbed of it- crumbling bones and poor trinket* - robbed publicly and
without shame in the mime of greed or ofscience. . -

We ruthlessly plow up the bones of our own heroic father* and brothers on the
liattlcfields, and call it industrial progress.

We do these things every day and there is not even decency enough among us for
protest.

Yer w5»« \u25a0c foul vandal *Uiall «V» precedent Wor*. .m. carries off our
• -.---.\u25a0
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own honored dead for the sake of greed, we throw up our hand* in horror.
Why should we? *'\u25a0\u25a0
Lot us be eonniftent.
In contemplating thil unutterably contemptible act at T,ing-ton manor let ns

sec ourselves in the catacombs of Egypt and Italy and in the mounds of our own vil-
lages and hillsides.

ROSIE ANDREWS WRAY'S ROMANCE
The story of Hn-ie Andrews Wray makes you feel good all over.
Ro*ic's father is a great English business man. He own« large factories on both

Rides •\u25a0I the ocean, and hit signature i* good for million-. In gpite of his vast inter-

ests, he found time to become the chum of his daughter, and, perhaps, like a good
many parents, he wanted to live too mil' of her life for her.

For instance, lie had visions of a grand wedding for Rosie, with a husband who
could match millionfor million. He wanted the man to be an aristocrat, with a plen-
tiful supply of blue blood, which i- more or less nonsense.

Charles C. Wray was assistant superintendent of one ofMr. Andrews' factories.
lie i^ a self made youngster, good looking, ambitious, safe. He saw Rocie as she was

going through the Works one day, and it was a cane of love first sight.
Mr. Wray jost bis position because he loved Ro*ie Andrews; Then be was for-

bidden to see her, and when that didn't work she was spirited away by her parents,
hen young folks love, and know that they have a moral right to love, you might

as well try to block a cyclone an to «top them. It i- IV-tiny,
Rosi( got word to her lover, packed up her things, and there was a hasty wed-

ding ceremony performed in Liverpool. Then they took ship for America, buying sec-
(las, tickets, because money was no longer plentiful. 2» I
The man who knows when be i- "licked" is a true plnlo-ojii.l 1 A fool would

have blustered and stormed, and asserted, "She shall never darken my doors again."
A fool would have made a new willand cut out his daughter*! name.

Charles C. Andrews, the millionaire, 1- no) .1 fool. That is why. when the couple
reached New York, they found a cablegram waiting for the bride. I; read: .

"Rosie Wray—Please write to father." -.\u25a0\u25a0 ! <

That i- enough. It tells of love and spells forgiveness, Mr. Andrews is a good
sort. \u2666

FREE SPEECH AND ANARCHISM
Emma Goldman, tin1 woulilbe "Red Virgin" of America, started to make a

speech in a hall in Philadelphia last week, Before »he had uttered a word the police
intervened and stopped the meeting.

The police made a mistake.
The result of the agitation which was started gave Goldman a lot of free adver-

tising. The legality of the procedure was mooted, Public sentiment, which despised
the woman's doctrines] denounced the interference of the authorities. There was a

great hubbub raised about the matter ami Goldman was finally allowed to make her
address,

She bad a large audience, which she entertained with a mild plea for women's
rights.

The authorities ou^lit to have permitted her to speak in the first instance, wait-
ing any expression of anarchistic sentiments. A few score persons would have listened
to her and the newspapers would have barely noted her presence in the city. As it
was, entile columns were devoted to the discussion, the public interest was aroused,
and Goldman scored a victory over tlie authorities.

In England, as everyone knows, agitators of whatsoever "ism" are given a wide
latitude. It Is not unusual to witness a score of wild-eyed enthusiast" holding forth
on .1 Sunday afternoon around the statue of the hero of Trafalgar in London, Even
the red banner of anarchism is permitted to flaunt itself and its disciple's allowed to
discourse their doctrines. John Hull put- these people on exhibition as .1 sort of cii-

us tor the amusement of the populace, •
In this country, where the laws have restricted free speech, drawing the line at

any public expression of anarchism, the authorities of cities are sometimes put in a

delicate situation.

The only safe method, howmwv is to allow any citizen to speak his piece so long
as he does not utter sentiments which the law classes as treason:

THE MONROE DOCTRINE
A German professor has written a book to prove the alleged absurdity of the

Monroe doctrine. He says it was a good sort of a bluff in 'Monroe's nine, but that
it is now obsolete and will lie rejected by the American people. '

Maybe. . '
Bat it will be a long time before the American people are so convinced.
If there is any political doctrine which is distinctive of our^reed as a people it is

the Monroe doctrine. , li there is any doctrine tor which the people of Hie United
Stales would readily iijiht it is the dociyi if Monroe. »

We are becajgrtnj fr world power, ami not all the people are agreed as to the wis-

dom of our mixing in the affairs of the world, but all are united in support of the
historic demand that the republics of the western hemisphere be permitted to work
out their destiny without let or hindrance from European governments.

Again and again, anil 111 l.v. this government has said .to the governments of
Europe when they would have interfered with the affairs of our neighbors of South
and Central America — ,

Hands off! ;,.. \u0084jj ~;j J
When the interiytrtgMft^rribunaf at The Hgaue was constituted the United States

forced into the agr<!t>»rfPnt I stipulation that nothing therein'!contained .should be per-
mitted to interfere" with its guardianship of the western continent.

It would be unwise to predict that the doctrine may not be so modified some day
as to lit the exigencies of world polities, into which we are so rapidly driving, bur
today the live wire of American politics is the Monroe doctrine.

The live wire of American politics i- the Monroe doctrine."
\u25a0 - ;' t

The determined efforts which the Jap t are making to build an isthmus across
the entrance to Port Arthur must be highly irritating to Viceroy Alcxieff, who
doesn't want an isthmus there. \u0084 -

' Mtm^ "^\u25a0^\u25a0^^\u25a0ks^^^^^^^^sV I

Household Pests —Moths
BY PROF. H. D. GOULD, 13. C. S., M. S.

The modern houswife, finding herself
outwitted by thu moths, and her wardrobe
ruined, h.iih iiend of much fortitude and
a new supply of benzine.

Early in the spring the moth changes
from the chryalis or pupa to a winged j
creature, usually known as a millei—co |

called from the white dust on its wings. In
tkil lot in it is but a harmless butterfly,
living on liquids which it sips through a
liairhke tongue called the proboscis. In
May or June it begins to lay its eggs and
they are so exceedingly small that the
most careful inspection of an infested gar-
ment would Dot reveal them to the naked
eye.

Of course the whole object is to prevent
i lie miller from laying its eggs in the gar-
ment. Clue deposited there they will
hatch in due time, and the larvae, or
wains, which we call moths, begin their
feast. Some moths will eat cotton, the
buffalo bug being one of the moet vorac-
ious. To kill moths in \u25a0 earp*t, set a hot
flatiron on the spot infested. The use of
\u25a0tript of tar paper will prevent the laying
of eggs under the edge of the carpet.

The miller seems to know instinctively
th.it the best place for its eggs is a soiled
spot in a woolen garment or a piece of fur.
Thorough cleansing is half the battle;
packing away is the other half.

OF ALL THE clkanskks USED,
BENZINE IS THE BEST; and of all the

HOTEL ROCHESTER
K«w Management,

Ifyou wish for all the comforts of a home, without the annoyances, go to the
Rochester. Everything the beat. Puiuilios given weekl) or monthly rates, American
plan, Mrs. Elizabeth Forbes, Manager. !'. -I. Carlisle. I mm.

oiiomuo detarmta, TAR PAPfS Cbnfld-
ing felti IS THE MOST EFFEI TIVKand
at the same tune cheap and convenient.

To clean fur- use mahogany sawdust wet
with benzine. The benzine, dissolves the
flirt and the sawdust abeorbt it, and this
rraccriai sawdust, being rut HUM glliaed
on the mahogany, is granular, like
instead of ribrou*. likr other Mwduat, and
ran therefore be aaaily bnuhcd "ut of the
fur. taking the dirt with it. Mahogany
sawdust ian usually be obtained at the
drug store.-. It iv.t to be obtained, me
cfcan, gritty wnd betted as hot as con-
venient to hiindle. The heated particles
"ill melt out tin- greasy dirt and the grit
"illcut out the dry dirt. Rub the Hand
through the fan thoroughly and then beat
\u25a0 nt and air. but don't sun them.

For irooteii garment*, »raah toiled -|i"t<
with ben/inc. rubbing annind the edge of
ili" -pot thoroughly. >\u25a0> M IWt to leave
a dark ring. Line a chest, box or even a
whole closet with tar paper, wrapping each
piece in brown paper to keep from viilinu.
A day*! airing in the fall will rein, a c
tlie -mcli of far from the garment*. Tar
is more effective than camphor, tobacco.
moth balll, etc.

'I lie 'lu;-t on the winn of Ihe moth miller;
is found upon microscopic examination to
be i coating of Bn# icalea laid on the iur-
face n i'pillar rowjl in a manner to "break
joint"' like shingles; and the fancy pat
term on a butterfly's wring are built up in
the tame way, the cealea of different colors
being laid on like the slutcs on a fancy
loot.

The "Dainty ~V~achet.

The daintiness of perfume is it- charm
and onU excuse. To soak the coVner ol
one's handkerchief in perfume from a lit-
tle is just now considered us l>ad Form as
to u«e a toothpick except in the privacy of
one's apartments. To suggest a perfume
i< tlic desire of the woman ot excellent

laMe. ami tins can be accomplished most
easily by means of the dainty Bachets, ap-
parently Bowers, Inn in reality tiny satin
overed Img.-. stuffed with cotton which i-

.vrapped about a portion of sachet powder.
i lie liquid perfumes are stronger, but the

ppwder gives the more pleasing odor,
Numerous device* to produce ll::- deaired

effect bavl hern originated by the woman
ii Fashion and among them none are more
popular or more exquisite than the "flow. i" sachets sD jinerally in favor.

In figure 1 is shown the pansy sachet.
made of three colors. The two upper
petals-are of deep purple, the two just be-
low them pale yellow, and the lowest and
last iict.il of a til) orange.
.' I'-isiure. 2 eh<>W tin hack of the blossom.
Here it will be Seen that the lower petal
of the flower is in reality the tiny bag
tilled with cotton and powder.

This part of the sachet \a made lirst.
One end of the ribbon is turned up to ilm
desired depth of the bag, the other end
of the ribbon is left a trifle longer than
the bag is deep, This end is trimmed
with a paVisy petal curve and represents
the last petal of the. completed flower and
coven the bug. The other two ribbons are
trimmed as was the last petal and with
the >aine yellow thread with which the
bag is drawn together these two ribbons
are caught together and -•\u25a0wed over and
over to tin' top of the bag. The yellow
thread makes the (enter of the flower.

Nothing is more simple. The favorite
tachel powder can be used and almost
any (lower can be made a pattern. The
colors can be changed according to taste.
All yellow or all purple pansies of differ
cut thades are attractive. They maj be
made in clusters of white satin with yel-
low centeri and serve as a corsage.

They may be attached to narrow ribbons
and hung inside the skirl bands a- shown

with tho wild rose design here represented.
In the rose design each petal may be a

powdered bag with a soft tilling of cotton,
if more perfume is desired.

These pretty blossoms may be sewed in-
side a hat, they may be dropped into
bureau drawer*, one may be kept in the
glove box, two or three with the hundker-
chiefs and the various articles of clothing
will carry the odor for muie time.

These sweet blossoms make exquisite
gift*. To discover the favorite perfume
and the favorite flower of a friend and to
shower her with a bouquet of satin flow-
ers is a most delicate compliment.

Badly & Baldy, Osteopaths, moved to
Provident Bldg. Ofticea open on Monday
and Friday evenings. Phone. Main 218 •*•

A Letter
For Tacorna

Dear Destiny:

We saw you at the ball game

Wednesday, we've seen you at the

park and on the street, but there's

always such a crowd we can't talk.

Now we want to meet you in our

own kitchen. We want to put one

of those wonder gas ranges in Your

kitchen on trial, and if it isn't sat-
isfactory we take it out with no ex-

pense to you. We sell ranges on

payments of one dollar a month, wo

rent them for 25c, 35c and 40c a

month.

Gas "Range
Club, 1001 a

USE PTjSsiSn

Vclox i^^i^^
Paper \p/

for your Kodak Pic- a mf'\f
turps. Prints quick- L/®\/V
est, makes best prints. Vj^
Absolutely permanent. i^b^™™»««—

6ailey Supply Co.
The Kodak Store.

019 Pacific Avenue.

••••••••••••••••••A

: There are :
: Times :_ when you cannot say all you wish, *
0 and that's the way with us. Ii is q

• impossible to tell all the good points •• about our •
3 $4 Trousers to Order •
! OR OUR •
2 $20 Suits g_

All our customers are surprised ?
0 at the quality and finish for so rea- m• sonuble a price, 0

% Eleventh Street •
• tailoring Co. %
0 411 Eleventh Street. *
•••••••••••••••••••

The Str. Greyhound Is now on tlis run
from, Ticonj* to Olymni*. •••

A New Ice Box
should l>e chosen for rive things. First, its . —y £Ss% .-t, "*,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-M
economy. Will it preserve the ice or melt r**- jvt J y^ ~pHMB (I
rapidly? Second, its efficiency. Will the l| ; I j I I:.': 11'B JJfood chambers be really ice cold even for 1 ~~~~ —^ I JlSSlr^^ TBBff*^^a reasonable tune after the ice man has "\ SZHSI ' mS&&II £1 SZ IIfailed to come? Third, its cleanliness. Will pSS ''I^ST I nZ '
it be easy or difficult to clean every part? lti_JC_' iH^UII === ~ IFourth, its appearance. A nice looking re "*ySS~''^>!j^^ IrTT^^r^iy"
frigeratfir adds zest to your appetite. A JT^ *W|'.;:Bk
poor looking one does exactly the opposite. I Wk. Jl^^^d^Fifth, it-> price, which must not be more (j-y fF''lß^S«/VO^than moderate. '^Jl MtffS\ti[fM*jJ

Refrigerators Dffß^R fembodying all these points are now on l\p* -AStU^B****[c[in«j.
view at our place. The morning is the
best time to call.

11. W. Myers tS; Co.
Dealers in Hardware and Furniture

Phone James 2576 Corner 11th and X' ,

.nil iiiiii.i, .1. Jm -^T

Must
Now iiyour chance to buy Wall Paper, Mouldings* and ninny other artlcloi

to decorate your homes. Having decided to close our retail store we are
offering goods at 50 per cent of former prices for cash.

'Pacific Glass and Taint Co.
1305 Pacific

GBAIN SHIPMENTS

Tln> report of the state grain inspector
tor the month of April ihowa that the re-
ceipt* were very light, although they were
Dot less than what is expected at this time
hi the year. The total Dumber of can
.shipped was -4S. a- follows: Wheat, 163
cars; barley, 34 cam; oats, 25 cars; corn, 7
cart,

CLASSIFIED ADS.
ROOMS AM) HOARD.

TABLE board; first-class service. Mrs. E.
Havert y. Kleventh and J streets.'

(IFRL for general housework and to take
care of children. Apply Mrs. L. 11.

MuDter, 1014 E. 30th St.

For Rent—First floor, 4 rooms, bath, hot
and cold water, So. Tacoma Aye., $14.

For Sale—Team horses and harness,
weight 2,800.

Grocery business, with or without prop-
erty, good business.

5 choice lota, corner Center and Alaska
streets.

4 lota and 4-room cottage, new, $800.
JOHN H. PALMER,

424 California Blk.

OKNTS' TAILORING.
GENTS 1 TAILORING, and all kinds of

cleaning, pressing and repairing. 131.1
South C Street. Red 6851.

FOR SALE.
7-rootn house and 2 lots, all impts; fruit;

a nice cor. in North End, above grade,
$1,500.

An improved business corner In city ol
North Yakima, Wn., would trade for Ta-
coma property.

5 choice lots, cor. Center and Alaska Sts.
A good grocery business, with or without

property.
Team of horses and harness, weight

2,800 lbs.
Will exchange lots for clearing land.

JOHN H. PALMER,
Room 424 California Block.

FOR SALE—HOUSES!
FOR SALE—No. 5420 So. I St., four-room

cottage, new; city water. House and
four lots $750, or with seven lots, $900.
Close to school and street car line. Terms:
$200 down, bal. in monthly payments H
G. Palmer, 5402 So. I St.
$735 SNAP in lodging house. Parties with

the cash can get a bargain. G. B.
Aldrich, 525 California Bldg.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE—Small 4-room house, \% lots,

graded, planted in garden, for $600. 4319
So. Yakima Aye. On Puyallup and Span-
away street car line.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
ALLkinds of second-hand clothing bought

and sold. 13U So. C Si. Red 6851.
CIGAR and fruit stand in heart of city;

party going east. Enquire McKee
Candy Co.

FOR RENT.
House, .seven rooms, 2813 A street.
Suite of four rooms, 1021 Yakima.
Suite of seven large rooms, 1921 Yakima

avenue, can be occupied by either one OP
two families,

Suite of three rooms at 618 So. 13th St.
Suite of rive rooms in Grandin Apart-

ments, 919V 2 So. C street.
LARGE STABLE, cor. 26th and Pacific

Avenue.
JOSHUA PEIRCE, 726 Pacific Aye.

FOR RENT-ROOMS.
~

FOR RENT—An attractive suite of four
rooms in the Grandin Apartments, 919V4C street. Joshua Peirce, 726 Pacific Aye.

_ OSEXOPATHS.
W. T. and Bertha L. ThomasT^Dsteopatha,'

314 California Bldg.; 4 years of suceesf
ful practice.

MONEY TO LOAN.
TO LOAN-SI,OOO or less oniiaT eitateT

J. A. Tnist, 324 California Building.
~Taupet~weaver3:

RAO Carpets and Rugs. Rugs made froa
old Ingrain or Brussels carpets. Hoi»

Bros.. 717 So. 11th St. Black 2325.
CLi.AMNO.

O'NEAL 4 HOUCk-CarpeTclelining, up
bolstering, furniture repaired, feather!

renovai.d. 3C9 So. J St. v«ione Main 325.


